DUKES CREEK—SMITHGALL WOODS STATE PARK

4,500 acres • 706.878.3087

DEER
ARCHERY
» Buck Only: Sept. 20-22

PRIMITIVE
» Buck Only: Nov. 6-9

FIRESAMS
» ★ Speciality Hunt/Buck Only: Oct. 18-20
» Buck Only: Nov. 27 - 30

BEAR
ARCHERY
» Sept. 20-22

PRIMITIVE
» Nov. 6-9

FIRESAMS
» ★ Speciality Hunt: Oct. 18-20
» General Hunt: Nov. 27 - 30

TURKEY
Q20 Mar. 27-29 ★ Apr. 10-12 ★ Apr. 24-26

SMALL GAME
Dec. 12-14, Jan. 9-11, Feb. 6-8.
*Hunting by reservation only. Maximum 10 furbearer hunters/25 small game hunters per hunt period. Reservations must be made beginning Nov. 1 by calling (706) 878-3087.

DIRECTIONS
From Helen Take HWY 75 north to Robertstown, turn left on Alt. GA 75; go 2.2 miles, turn left into Smithgall Woods at Stone Pillars; follow signs to check station.